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Secrets of the Save File
Using Connexion and Microsoft Access for Efficient
Batch Cataloging Projects
Rebecca B. French, James Madison University

February 25, 2020 – MOUG Annual Meeting, Norfolk, VA

https://tiny.cc/MOUGSaveFile

- Started as Music & Media Metadata
Specialist
- Music and media cataloging
- E-resource batch loads

- Then became Metadata Analyst
Librarian

- Design workflows and tools for
efficiently creating, manipulating,
transforming, and analyzing metadata
at scale
- MARC cataloging, e-resource batch
loading, and metadata for archival and
digital collections

About Me

“See, I’ve got a really good system…”
https://xkcd.com/763/

The Jazz LP
Project
https://thenounproject.com/icon/689314/

JMU’s Jazz LP Collection
- Acquired from local public radio station before 1990
- 3,484 LPs
- Brief record for each item in JMU Library Catalog
-

Title
Performer or composer
Publisher name and number
Accession-based call number (e.g., Jazz 1234)

The Jazz LP Project
- Minimal metadata in the catalog
- Closed stacks prevented discovery through browsing
- Goal was to enhance metadata

The Jazz LP Project, On Hold
- Minimal metadata in the catalog
- Closed stacks prevented discovery through browsing
- Open stacks

- Goal was to enhance metadata
- Music & Media Metadata Specialist took new position

The Jazz LP Project, Round 2
- Minimal metadata in the catalog
- Closed stacks prevented discovery through browsing
- Open stacks
- LPs moving to off-site storage

- Goal was to enhance metadata
- Music & Media Metadata Specialist took new position
- Hired new Music & Media Metadata Specialist

- Deadline

Planning the Batch Workflow
- Existing metadata in brief catalog records
-

Title
Performer or composer
Publisher and publisher number
Local call number

- Construct batch search strings from existing metadata
- With item in hand, select desired record for each search
- How to match records with bib numbers to import back into catalog?

How To Match?
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save file
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Batch Search
- Export bib number, call number, 245, and 260 (publisher and publisher
number) from catalog
- Search strings created in spreadsheet

- mt:lps and ll:eng and mn:FC37427
- mt:lps and ll:eng and pb:Artists House and mn:AH1
- mt:lps and ll:eng and pb:Zebra and ti:Skywalk

- Connexion batch search settings

- Use a high maximum number of matches to download (10 or more)

- 50-300 searches per batch

Spreadsheet with batch search strings

Winnow Save File
- With items in hand, look through local save file records in Connexion,
select best match, and remove all unwanted records
- Evaluated records based on select fields only
-

008 dates
028
245
260 or 264
300

- An optional step; winnowing can also happen through queries in Access
(to be discussed later)

Open Save File in Access
- Database file located at
C:\Users\{username}\AppData\Roaming\OCLC\Connex\Db

- AppData is a hidden folder; may have to change settings to see it and access
files

- Filename is DefaultBib.bib.db (if you used the default save file)
- Recommend saving a copy to work on
- Open in Access, choosing “All Files (*.*)”

Local save file location

C:\Users\{username}\AppData\Roaming\OCLC\Connex\Db\DefaultBib.bib.db

Local Save File
Database
https://thenounproject.com/icon/2208726/

tblSaveFile
- Matches Connexion client local save file record list, plus additional fields
- Fields that are only viewable on individual records in Connexion

- Holdings count: “25 other holdings”
- GLIMIR clusters: “1 VMC holding in GLIMIR cluster; 498 other holdings in
GLIMIR cluster of 4”

tblSaveFile

Connexion Save File

Description

ID

Save #

Name

Contributor/Creator

1XX

Title

Title

245

Control Number

Control #

OCLC record number

Record Date

Date

Publication date of item (008 Date1)

Call Number

Call Number

Date/Time Added

Date/Time Added

When the record was added to the local save
file

Held

Held

Whether library holds the item

Holding Library Code

Code

Library’s holding code

Format

Format

Format of material

Library

Library

DLC, PCC, NLM, etc.

Workflow Status

Workflow

Default is “In Process”

Source Status

Source

Record source (OCLC, Workform, Imported,
Derived, etc.)

tblSaveFile

Connexion Save File

Description

Delete Holdings

Delete Holdings

Flagged for action

Export

Export

Flagged for action

Label

Label

Flagged for action

Produce

Produce

Flagged for action

Replace

Replace

Flagged for action

Update Holdings

Update Holdings

Flagged for action

Validate

Validate

Flagged for action

Submit

Submit

Flagged for action

My Status

My Status

Status set by user

CatL

CatL

Language of cataloging (040 $b)

Holdings Count

[on individual record only]

Held in GLIMIR
Cluster

[on individual record only]

Holdings in GLIMIR
Cluster

[on individual record only]

GLIMIR Cluster Count [on individual record only]

Connexion local save file

tblSaveFile

tblSaveFile

tblBatchSearch
Field Name

Description

Search Key

Search string

Result

0 – success
1 – not found
2 – too many matches
3 – error
4 – not processed (default)

Error
Total Records

Number of records returned for the search

ID

Save file number

OCLC Number
Title

tblBatchSearch

tblBatchSearch

tblRecords
- Fields: ID (save file number) and Record Text
- Record contents in OCLC’s Common Data Format (CDF) XML (not
MARCXML)
- Not great for pulling info from specific MARC fields, but can be useful if
looking for a particular keyword

CDF XML record from tblRecords

The Jazz LP
Project
Back to the workflow…

https://thenounproject.com/icon/689314/

Import External Data
- If we import data that has one field in common with a field in one of
these other tables, then we can match up the records to our existing
metadata
- Search string is a field in tblBatchSearch, and we also have the search
strings in a spreadsheet with bib numbers
- Import Excel spreadsheet as a new table, SierraData
- Generally fine to accept default options in the import wizard

Spreadsheet added as a new table in Access

Create Relationships
- Tell Access which fields are in common between different tables
- tblSaveFile and tblBatchSearch: link on ID
- tblBatchSearch and SierraData: link on search key/search string

Relationships linking tblSaveFile, tblBatchSearch, and SierraData

Create Query and Export
- Use query to pull together data from different tables
- Use query to further refine result set if desired

- E.g., if selecting desired record based on number of holdings

- Different ways to create query
- Query Wizard
- Query Design View
- SQL View

- Can export any table or query in various formats (Excel, text, XML, etc.)

Query design view

Query results

Finishing Up
- Create brief bibs with MarcEdit’s Delimited Text Translator
- OCLC number (001)
- Bib number (907 $a)

- Merge brief bibs into export of full records by matching on 001
- Add and edit fields in MarcEdit
- Load into catalog with custom load table

- Match on bib number
- Protect call number field from overlay
- Overlay all other fields with incoming record data

Results and
Benefits
https://thenounproject.com/icon/1789031/

180 records
not found
(5%)

Records
Found
• Searched for 3,484 LPs
• Records found for 3,304
LPs (95%)
• 180 LPs remaining for
individual cataloging (5%)
3304
records found
(95%)

https://thenounproject.com/icon/689314/

How Long?
Processed about 30-80 LPs
per hour (from batch search to
final load)

https://thenounproject.com/icon/689314/

Workflow Benefits
- Batch searching was faster and not prone to human error (e.g., typos)
- Only evaluated select fields
- Used save file database to match OCLC record with local data

- Avoided adding local info manually or on a record-by-record basis

- Used load table to retain call numbers in existing records
- Working in batches provided motivation

Method Benefits
- Actionable way to access information that’s inconvenient or unavailable
in Connexion (holdings count, GLIMIR cluster counts, batch search
information)
- Link to data from another source
- Querying capabilities beyond what Connexion can do
- Only uses commonly available software
- Most basic uses don’t require Access or database skills, while those more
familiar with Access or SQL can manipulate the data in more complex
ways

Other Projects
- Additional possibilities not used for jazz LPs project
- E-book OCLC numbers
- Used holdings count

- Early English Books Online/Text Creation Partnership records
- Migrated database from Access to SQLite database
- Used text from tblRecords and SQL querying

- French, R. B. (2017). Direct database
access to OCLC Connexion’s local save
file. Code4Lib Journal, 38.
http://journal.code4lib.org/articles/12821
- Detailed procedures used for jazz LP
project: https://tiny.cc/jazzLPprocedures

Additional
Resources

“Only a few of us ever found it.”
https://xkcd.com/1305/

